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In the heart of San Pasqual Valley, The Ranch at Bandy Canyon spans over 144 acres and
emits romantic getaway vibes. Dating all the way back to 1870, this historic location still
knows how to throw a party or host a dreamy weekend getaway. Lounge by the pool,
explore the grounds, or enjoy a morning sleeping in countless activities to do, you’ll
never want the weekend to end!

Hit the Trails

At just $75 per person, take a 60-minute trail ride through Bandy Canyon. Take in the
views while on horseback for an adventure you’ll never forget! Specialized trail packages
include adding wine and cheese into the mix, adding a carriage ride or making your trail

ride a private affair. They also offer personalized proposal packages if you plan on
popping the question. If you have a prized pony of your own, you can trailer them into
the grounds for a small additional fee.

Make a Splash!

Bandy Canyon has a splash-worthy pool. This luxurious SoCal weather, allows guest to
cannonball into the pool or unwind in the jacuzzi.

Cozy up in a Cabin

Fifteen uniquely designed and decorated cabins call Bandy Canyon home. All cabins are
equipped with kitchenettes, private baths, living areas and each sleeps a different number of
guests. Plus, your dog can tag along at an additional cost of $20 per day.

Make it a Party!

Gather some of your closest friends and family and throw a party, host your wedding or
an all-day barbeque. Offering several beautiful venues with a peaceful western and
rustic ambiance, The Ranch can accommodate both small and large scale parties.
The Ranch at Bandy Canyon
16251 Bandy Canyon Rd
Escondido, CA 92025
760.871.6494

